Joining the UCF_WPA2 Network

To join your device to the UCF_WPA2 network, you will need to use your NID and NID password.

Need your NID? Visit http://my.ucf.edu/nid.html to look up your NID.

Need your NID password? Read the Updating Your NID Password section below.

Go to your list of available networks and look for and click on UCF_WPA2. Choose the connect option.

You will be asked to enter in your user name and password.

Username: your NID
Password: your NID password

Click OK.

Note: If the above doesn’t work on the first try, change the user name to net\NID.

If a message comes up saying that “Windows can’t verify the server’s identity”, ignore the message and click on Connect.

The networks list will now show connected to UCF_WPA2.

Your device should now be connected to UCF_WPA2

Updating Your NID Password

Your NID password will expire every 60 days. Please change the password using the NID Password Self Reset tool at http://mynid.ucf.edu before it expires and change it on all devices/systems that use it. Your account may become locked if a device is trying to use the old password. Your account will unlock 15 minutes after the last connection attempt.